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' \ i I.John Rawn Is born itt
'T <i< m;v in life he shows signs of
r:.. . u.; , ss and inordinate selfishness.

("HAPTER II.He marries "Laura John*^>n.Hp is a clerk in a St. Louis railway
office when his daughter Grace is born.
Tears later he hears Grace's lover, a

young engineer named Charles Halseyf
peak of a scheme to utilize the lost currentof electricity. With his usual un

crupulousnesshe appropriates the idea
* * tT_ i »\at

as nis own ana mauces naisey u.>

an experimental machine. He forms a

company, with himself as president, at a

«alary of $100,000 a year, and Halsey as

jBuperintendent of the works at a salary
of $5,000.

CHAPTER ill.Rawn takes chMge of
the office in Chicago. Virginia Delaware,
a beautiful, capable and ambitious young
woman, is assigned as his stenographer,
6he assists in picking the furniture and
<Jecoratiorf for the princely mansion
Rawn has erected. Mrs. Rawn feels out
of place in the new surroundings.

CHAPTER IV.Halsey goes to New
York with Riwn and Miss Delaware to

explain delays In perfecting the new motorto tb^ impatient directors. He pets a

message that a deformed daughter has
been born to his wife. Grace Rawn. He
returns to Chicago. I

"CHARIER V.Rawn bargains with Miss
Delaware to wear his jewelry and appear
In public with him. as a means to help
him in a business way.

CHAPTER VI.Rawn Is fortunate in
market speculations, piles up wealth and

+
atiLitms piuiiiiuctivc.

CHAPTER VII.He frets because his
wife does not rise with him In a social
way. He gives her a million dollars to

leave him.

>TER IX.Grace moves to Graynail.and Halsey continues to live
in the cottage near the works.

CHAPTER X.Halsey's machine proves
a success, but he keeps the fact a secret.
"Do ye mind that now?" gasped Jim

Sullivan, and wrenched at the lever,
restoring it to its original position.
The purring of the motor ceased, the
blue sparks disappeared, the roar subsidedgrowlingly.
"What was it?" demanded Tim Carney."Throw her in again, Jim!"
"Not on yer life!" gasped Jim Sullivan."I dunno what 'tis, but I'll take

110 Chances with the divil an' his
works, on a Sunday leastways. There's
somethm' wrong in here, I'm tellin*
jou, Tim. What made her go. I dunno.She's under power, same like a

compressed air drill.but where'd she
'git her power?.the divil's in it, that's
all, Tim. I'm thinkin' the best we can
do is to git away from here. Come,
shut the dure.an* watch it. Me, I'm
goin' to the praste ag'in this very day!
1 see now what that felly wanted!"

Jim Sullivan locked the door and
left his friend guarding it; then hurriedacross the street to the superintendent'scottage. Mrs. Sullivan, busy
there about her morning duties, would
have stopped him, but Jim would have
to denial, and hastening up the stair's
xo Halsey's bedroom, impetuously demandedentrance. Halsey, drawn, haggard,unshorn, greeted him, half sittingup in bed.

"What's wrong, Jim?" he demanded."Has anybody got into the
works?"

"Hush, boy!" said Jim, his finger on
liis lips. "You need tell me nothin'.
But I know what it's all about."

Halsey sat looking at him dumbly.
"Fire me if you like, my son," went

on Jim Sullivan. " 'Tis true I've done
what I had no ri^ht to do. Mr* Malmsey,sir, I throwed her in!"

"You did what?"
"I throwed h<er in. An' she worked

.she worked like a bird! Then I
throwed her out ag'in an' come a ./ay
-an' locked the door. Tim was there,
too. 'Tis none of my business. £ut
I've come to tell you the truth, an' you
;can fire me if you like! But it's hell,
it's harnessed hell ye've got in there.
-An' others want to stale it."

By this time Halsev was getting
into his clothing and only half listeningto what his foreman said.

"What kills me is, I can't see how
-she works! She runs by herself all
the time, chuggin' like a fire ingin.
But where does she git it?"

Halsey made no answer. He was

;pale as a dead man. A few moments
iater taey were nurrymg acwn trie

stair, across the street, and through
the long, deserted room with its rows
of gaunt enginery. They stood before
the completed receiver, whose motor
so perfectly had caught the power of
the free second current from the air
.John Rawn's costless, stolen power.

"What makes her 2:0?" demanded
Jim Sullivan. "Fer what is the hole
in the roof yon?"

Halsey turned to him. "It's the Mississippiriver makes it go, Jim. If we

didn't leave a hole in the roof how
'Could the river go through? Now do
you understand?"
"My boy," said Jim kindly, laying a

'Harge hand on his shoulder, "you're
oft your nut, of course. I don't Dlame

ye, workin' so long as ye have, an'
"worryin'. Tis a rest ye must be takin'
.nov/, or they'll be puttin' ye in the
'bughouse fer fair!"

"You're right:" said Halsey. "I think
I'll just take a little ride this afternoon.Jim, come here and help me. I
want to see if we can charge up this
*>Joar. If I can do that, Jim, my
boy, ril be richer by six o'clock than
either of us ever dreamed of being!"

Shaking his head dubiously, the big
foreman lent a ii^nd, and betureen
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hem they managed to roll the car IdcOpidC6.
"Want to throw her down again,

Jim?" demanded Halsey, motioning to
the lever and grinning. That worthy
shook his head.

"I'm scared of her, Mr. Halsey, that
I am!"
"And well you may be!" was Halsey'scomment. He himself threw

down an arm on the opposite side of
the receiver. This time tne motor Gia

not resume its purring, the shaft did
not revolve.

"She's bruk!" said Jim. Halsey only
pointed to the blue tips of toothed
ridge. "No," said he, "she's only doinganother part of her work. The
power is going into the auto's motor
instead of this. Two forms, you see,
Jim."
A faint spark showed at the transImitter connection. "Come!" said Halsey."Let her work! We don't need

to now."
That afternoon, Charles Halsey took

his seat at the steering wheel of an

electric car which had been charged
with pcwer taken from the air without

-=0

"Do You Mind That Now?**

wire transmission. His task was done,
He had accomplished what he had
started out to do. Throbbing beneath
him was power, the Power of yonder
distant silent partner, power taken
from the earth, and the air, and the
water; power of the elements; and
power now definite, segregant, mer-

chantable!
Halsey Kicked 111 me gear ana rouea

out mto the street. Pale, preoccupied,;
he hardly noted where he was going;
out found a maze of ill-paved, crowded
thoroughfares; until at length he!
reached the West side boulevard sys-;
tern. Thence he crossed ine river 10

the east, and headed north. Strong
and true, under a limit charge, the 1110-,
tor purred beneath him. The mechan-,
ism of the car operated without de-;
feet. Nothing in the least seemed:
wrong at any particular, nor did the
car in any particular differ in appearancefrom others of its humble and in-
conspicuous class.
None the less, midway of one of the

large parks along the lake shore,!
\-i-\nncr Holoov cilrMonlv iRPT1 g'Ag'pd thfi

gear, cut off his power, and applied!
the brakes. He was perhaps half way j
from his home on the journey to Gray-!
stone hall. . . . For a little time
he sat in the car, pale, almost motion-
less, deep in thought; careless of the
passing throng of other vehicles, the
occupants of which regarded him
curiously. Then, suddenly, he threw!
in the gear again, turned on the cur-1
rent; and, quickly turning about, retracedhis course. He had been gone'
less than an hour when he stood once

more at the curb of his cottage near

the factory in the western suburb of
the city.

'"So you're back again, sir!" commentedJim Sullivan. "An' did ye get'
all that sudden wealth ye was tellin'
me about, at all?"

T-Talcov cr»t* <3f-nriner at him for a

time. "No," said l.e, "I've changed my
mind. I'm going to wait a while."
The foreman turned and tiptoed off

to find his wife. "Annie," said he, his
voice low and anxious, "try if ye can

get the boss to bed, an' make him
sleep as v long as ever he can. He's
goin' off his head, an' talkin' like a

^~. 1 4-U «v' J- >^

fool, sornetnin s wrong uere, mat a

sure! Hell's goin' to break loose, in
yon facthr'y some day. But whativer
comes, the boss is crazy!"

(TO BE CONTINUED).Oughtto be in Newberry.
Greenville Piedmont.
An appeal is made by the local

branch of the Society for the Preventionof Cruelty to Animals for funds.
vk att/\ a<vi» /\f

l uia sLiuuiu uaic uuv tai vn.

hearted persons, to whom this appeal
is directed, in the city. Greenville has

long needed an institution of this kind.
We have one now and it should be

supported. A splendid officer has been
employed at a very small salary. Let

the people rally to the support of the

society.
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"liuQty rulis Tiie mtiq^s i ( mini?.

Graham Moffat's delicious cjnely
that landed in America last sunnier

and set the critics and thoati'j-goors
agog, will be seen at the opera house.
It is more thoroughly "liumiT-" than

any play given to the stage in a decadeand bears the title "Buut» Pulls
the Strings." Its fun lies in its dissectionof Scotch cannint-ss and Scotch

f

closeness. The canniest of all the
folk is Bunty Biggar, who "pulls the

strings" that control the arteries of

all the rest. She's a young and pretty
lassie, who runs her father's household,conducts her own ana oilier peopleslove affairs and straightens out

matters to the advantage of all concerned.
The sensational somedy success

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" is an early
booking at the opera house. This deliciousnovelty is the maiden effort of
Graham Moffat, a well known Glasgowactor of Scotland, and is built
for laughing purpose only. There
is not a play on the boards in Englandor America today that is as amusingas this rmaint character idvl. It

is a sure cure for the blues, domestictroubles, indigestion.in short,
everything. It is the best doctor and

the cheapest. The story is original,
the dialogue bright and witty and the
situations most comical. The attrac-
tion comes under the direction of the
Messrs. Shubfrt and Wiliam A. Brady.
The Messrs. §hubert and Wiliam

A. Bradly announce the first local preI
sentation of "Bunty Pulls the Strings"
Graham Moffat's delightful character
comedy at the opera house. The secret
of "Bunty's" success lies in the fact

that it is so different from all plays
that have, gone before. It is simplicity
itself and the plot is the least importantthing about the play. The charactersand the things they say and the

thev reveal nrovide the deep-
est interest. The players are specially
imported from the leading theatres
of Edinburg and Glasgow.

CONFEDERACY'S LAST STAND.
*

Description of Fire Forks Pickett
Wrote to His Wife.

The battle of Five Forks was practicallythe final gasp of the dying Confederate-cause. Hemmed in on all
sides by a Union fprce. that tripled
their own they put up a fight that will
go down in the annals of history as

one of the most terrific battles ever

fought. Like lions at bay, this remnO r\f tf V» O f 1^ A 1\AAw r\ rrvn ^ r\ iv\ 1»
ixmxi uai nau i-n:cu a giaua ai nij

carried on for hours, an unequal combatuntil the wearied Union forces
permitted the survivors to escape.

General George E. Pickett, the hero of
Gettysburg and commander at "Five
Forks," describes the battle in the

following letter which he wrote his
wife in 1864, appearing in Pictorial
Review.

"Just after mailing my letter to you
at Five Forks, telling you of our long
continuous march of eighteen hours,
and of the strenuous hours following
these, where I had, because of exigent
circumstances, been induced to fall
back at daylight, I received a dispatch
from tbe great "Tyee," telling me to

hold Five Forks at all hazards to preventthe enemy from striking the
southside railroad." This dispatch was

in reply to one I had sent to him Te-j
porting the state of aifairs and that
the <enemy were trying to get in be-1
tween the army and my command, and
asking that diversion be made at once

or I should be isolated.
I had had all trains parked in the

rear of Hatcher's Run and much preferredthat position, but from the general'sdispatch, supposed that he intendedsending reinforcements. 1 im-

mediately formed line of battle upon
the White Oak road and set my men to
throwing up temporary breast works
Pine trees were felled, a ditch dug and
the earth thrown up behind the logs

Well, I made the best arrangements
of which the nature of the ground ad-
mitted, placing W. H. F. Lee's cavalry
on the right, Ransom's and Wallace's

brigades, acting as one and numbering
about 900, on the left; then Corse,
Terry and Stuart, numbering about

13,000. Six rifled pieces of artillery
were placed at wide intervals. Fitz
Lee's cavalry was ordered to take positionon the left flank. About 2 o'clock

Qhor-irf-sn msHp n
1UL Ultf atlQiUkWu uuvt

heayy demonstration -with, his cavalj
ry. Meantime Warren's corps swept
around the left flank and rear of the

infantry line, attacking Ransom and

| Stuart behind their breastworks. Ransom
sent word that the cavalry was

nnf in Dosition. and Fitz Lee was

again ordered to cover the ground at

once. I supposed it had been done,
when suddenly the enemy in heavy
infantry column appeared on our

k

r

1 *»11. and tin- attaek ix-fiiin gen nil.
Kunsoni's hmv.e was killed, falling
with his rider under him. His assist-
ant. Adjutant General (!e,> was killed.
My dear, brave old trie.id Willie
Pegram was mortally wounded fall-:
in<- within a lew yards o'f me iust

.

after we had exchanged "Kla-how-ya
tik-egh" (how are you, love to you)
"and" good luck." The captain of his

Pegram's battery was killed.
I succeeded in getting a sergeant and

enough men to man one piec^; but at'-

ter firing eight rounds the axle broke. I
F"lnkweree's reeiment fousrht hand to

hand after all their cartridges had
been used. The small cavalry force
which had gotten into place gave way,
and the enemy poured in on Wallace's
left. Charge after charge was made
land repulsed, and division after divi-j
sion of the enemy advanced upon us. t

Our left was turned; we were com-j
pletely entrapped. Their cavalry

charging at a signal of musketry from

this infantry, enveloped our front and

right, and, sweeping down upon our!
rear held us in a vise.
"Take this Marse."said one of my

hovs earlier in the action, hastily
} thrusting a battle flag into my hand.!
11 took the flag, stained with his blood
sacred to the cause for which he fell,
and, cheering as I waved it, called on j
my men to get into line to meet the-1
next charge. Seeing this, a part of;
the famous Old Glee Club, our dear old
Gentry leading, began singing." Rally
Round the Flag, Boys; Rally Once!
Again." I rode straight up to wnere

they were and joined in singing. "Ral- j
I " j

ly Once Again" as I waved the blood:stained flag. And, my darling, over-.

powered, defeated, cut to pi-eces as we

were, those that were left of us formed
front and north and south and met

with, sullen desperation their double
i onset. With the members of my own

staff and the general officers and'
otoff r\fR/->£>ro vl'O r»r»mrw»1lAH q ral-!
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ly and stand of Corse's brigade and
W. H. F. Lee's cavalry, who made one j
of the most briliant cavalry fights
of the war, -enabling many of us to

escape capture.
Our loss in killed and wounded was

; heavy and yet, my darling, with all
the odds against us we might possibly
ho vp hAlri nut till nizht. which was fast

i approaching, but that our ammunition

; was exhausted. We yield to an over:whelming force. Sheridan's cavalry
alone numbered more than double my J
whole command with Warren's infantrycorps to back them.

i Ah, Chulita, the triumphs of might
'are transient; but the sufferings and j
crucifixions for the right can never be

i - !
forgotten. The sorrow and song of ray

glory crowned division nears its dox-

ology. May God pity those ^yho wait:
at home for the soldier who has reportedto the great commander! God
pity them as the days go by and thej
sad nights follow. The soldier is done

with tears and time, and to him a

thousand years are as one.

The birds were hushed in the woods
when I started to write, and now one

calls to its mate, "Cheer up.chetr
up!" Let's listen, and obey the birds

» T /-.Koor nn
my Qciriin^. ti y toc*.^

cheer up! I remember that Milton

said: "Thos-e who best hear His mild

yok^ serve him best," my darling.
Faithfully and lovingly your

Soldier.
m

i

TO RIPEN PERSIMMONS.
i
i

Carbon Dioxide Fonnd to be Profita*
ble Agent.

By a new method of artificial

ripening certain fruits that are bitter

and highly astringent in a green state,

such as dates and persimmons. FrancisE. Lloyd of McGill university has

made it practicable to market such

fruits in an edible condition before

they have become too soft for use. For

centuries tne Araus nave

dates by exposing to the vapors of ;

vinegar; and the Japanese have similarlybrought persimmons to the edi-

ble stage by placing in tubs from

which .sake, the national whiskey, has

been freshly emptied. Gor - of the Uui-J
ted States bureau of chemistry, has

4-vio*- fi-ia <29mo. Affpp.t. is nroduced
1UUUU LJHIL i,uiv,

in certain persimmons by corbon dioxideat normal pressures. Reasoning
that the result should be hastened by
increased dosage of gas, Mr. Lloyd
constructed a simple anci .c'aeap apiparatus for applying the carbon di-;
oxide und' r pressure, and in experi-!
ments of the last two seasons he has

snown tnat m© np^umg mv uc ui»u\.

four or five times as rapid as when no

pressure was used. Under 45 pounds
per square inch the fruit became non- i

'astringent in about 15 hours. Hard;

green persimmons shipped on Septem- :

ber 1 from Alabama should on the,
3rd be in Montreal, where they should

keep green a month or longer in corn,

storage, but -where they could be- per-
fectly ripened for the market by the

morning of the 4th. The ripening, it
is suggested, is due to coagulation of

the jelly inclosing the tannin of the
fruit, the tannin, without being'
changed, being thus given a practicallywaterproof coating.

City Opera Ho
i.i The

As presented for A. B
two years at the impcHaymarket Thea- ^ y
tre, London, two
years at the Com- ^

edy Theatre, New
York, and six
months at Prin-
cess lheatre Lhic I

I |j
The cost uming
takes you back to
the time of 1860,
that period so dear BjIm
J. i.l. C-..il
io uic juuuicni |
heart. The crinoline,hoopskirts,
and poke bonnets
of the women and
the old fashioned 'TI
flappy pants,frock
coals and tall hats
of the men give an
unaccus t o m e d
note which New- n i
berry will be quick I
to appreciate I

By Grahai

Prices: 50c, 75c, i
Seat sale now at

I

A Mother's Devotion
Mother's love is a love tbat passes
J.<..J:. .a :» .fdlf

understanding, anu IL CAUJUIU IU^U *u

all animate creation. The mother hen
would fight an elephant in defense of her
young, and a mother always exhibits a

wonderful consideration for her offspring.That is why a mother is thoughtfulfor the health of her child, and the
Mother is the one who sees to it that a

bottle of GOWANS, King of Externals
is always in the home, because Gowans
scatters inflamation. Croup is inflama-
tion, Govvans, Just rubbed on, scatters
colds and croups, and often orevents

pneumonia. All druggists sell Gowans
and guarantee it. No dangerous drugs.
It absorbs and is the thing for the infant.

Buy today.

W ood's Seeds
For The

Farm and Garden.
Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-date, giving descript/ 11 r 1
tions and full information aoout

the best and most profitable
seeds to grow. It tells all about

Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
THe Best Seed Corns

and all other
Farm and Garden Seeds.
Wood's Seed Catalog has

long been recognized as a standardauthority on Seeds.
Mailed on request, write for it

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SE.E.DSMEN, RICHMOND, VA.

NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR ALDER.
MAX OF WARD I OF THE TOWN

OF NEWBERRY.

Notice is hereby given that an electionwill be held at the Council Chamber.in the opera house, Newberry, S.

C. on Tuesday, March 18, 1913, fbr
Alderman of Ward 1 of said Town, to*
fill the vacancy caused by the resignationof Alderman W. H. Shelley. The
polls will be cpen at 8 o'clock a. m.

and closed at 4 o'clock p. m., and the

managers of election will be Hiram
G. Speers, E. P. Bradley and J. W.

Coppock.
Proof of certificate of registration

from the board of registration for the
last municipal election and of residencein the ward will be necessary

to entitle one to vote in this election.

By order of the Town Council of the
Town of Newberry, S. C., on the 27th

day of February, 1913.
Z. F. Wright,

J. R. Scurry, Mayor.
Clerk and Treasurer.

td-ei-.
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use, Friday, Mar. 7
Messrs. Shubert and Wm.
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rady announce a specially
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TRINGS |
m Moffett

$1.00 and $1.50 .

Gilder $ Weeks.
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Local Evidence.
Evidence that can be verified. . .

Fact is what we want.

Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ
tt t vr_ v r «.
nere s a nevruerr} iatu

You cau test it.
F. L. Paysinger, Main and Glenn Sts.,

Newberry, S. C , says: 4il gladly conifirm the public statement I gave in 1908, '

recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. For
about a* year I suffered from kidney and
bladder trouble and during a bad spell,
I had to consult a physician. I had a too *.
free desire to pass the kidney secretions,
especially during the night, but the flow
was scantv and painful. I was nervous

d felt all run aown Finally I heard
of Doan's Kidney Pills and got a supply
at Pelham & Son's Drug Store. They
strengthened my kidneys and when they
were working right, my aches and pains
disappeared." «

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburii Co , Buffalo, New York, I
sole agents for the United States.

"

Remember the name.Doan's.and take
110 other.

For Hair Health
If Rexall "93" Hair Tonic doe*

not improve the health of your
calp and hair, we will pay for
what you use during the trial.

We could not so strongly endorse »
Rexali "93" Hair Tonic and continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not
Drove entirely satisfactory our cua-
tomers would lose faith in us, we I
would lose their patronage, and ou»
business would suffer.

If your hair is falling out or you
suffer any scalp trouble, we believe
Rei&il "93" Hair Tonic will do more
to eradicate the dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate new hair
growth and prevent premature bald- j ^

ness than any other human agency. ;
We want you to make us prove

this. We ask you to risk no money
« - T> L.i41- / T> II

wnatever. ouy a uuiuc ui nciaa

"93" Hair Tonic, use it according to
iirections for thirty days; then if
fou are not entirely satisfied, coma >.

and tell us and we will promptlyhand
back the money you paid ua for it.
We won't ask you to sign anything,nor even to bring the bottle

back. We won't obligate you in
any way. We will take your mere
word. Could anything be more fair?
Could we do anything more to prora
our belief in Rexall "93" Hair Tonic,
and our honesty of purpose in recommendingit to you?

Rexall "93" Hair Tome ia aa pleasantto use as spring water and has
but a faint, pleasing odor. It cornea
in two sizes of bottles, 50c and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Tonia

IB VUia fiunmu iii i.y vuijr an uux »wng>

GILDER & WEEKS
Newberry The San S^,line

There is a Rcxall Store in nearly every town
and city in the United States, Canada ana |
Great Britain. There is -a different Rexall
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human 31.
each especially designed for the particular ill
for which it is recommended. <

Th« Rexaii Store* arc America** G«.t.*
Drug Store#

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Wjk**. TIIE DIAMOND BKAN'D. A

L>.JIe«! Agkyov. j£nijrlstfor A\*Tu Chl-«h(>a>ter'a DlainondBrMd/A ?
IMIls in Red and Gold mrta!lic\V '

4*-v .boxes, s«ile<i with Bl'ie Ril'boa. \ /
39>& *vj Take no other. Utiy of your

''/ " qf rfTC=i«t. Asiif-nii-oin^TFiti
Jr ?»!.', AS«»\i» ?:«<.»>»> I'l I.J.*. *>r

*«* fii vnnsP^-r. Ai ays i<eliaW«
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